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Abstract (250 words) 

Farmers can be motivated in different ways to participate in initiatives aiming stimulate farmers 

towards sustainable farming. The dynamic interaction between an initiative’s design, farmer 

motivations to participate and their motivations to contribute to sustainable farming, makes 

research on farmer motivations to participate in sustainable farming initiatives (SFI) very interesting 

for SFI organizers. To grasp this dynamic relation between motivations and an initiative’s design, 

9 hypotheses were developed, using Self-determination theory (SDT). Based on these hypotheses 

we constructed a methodology to test them in SFI cases.  

1. Introduction 
During last decades, a variety of initiatives aiming to stimulate farmers towards sustainable farming 

were initiated. These sustainable farming initiatives (SFIs) are very diverse, and can in literature 

referred to as innovation networks (e.g. Hermans et al., 2011; Klerkx et al., 2010; Kroma, 2008; 

Spielman et al., 2010), communities of practice (e.g. O’Kane, Paine, & King, 2008; Oreszczyn et 

al., 2010), learning initiatives (e.g. Keen & Mahanty, 2006; Lankester, 2013; Restrepo et al., 2013), 

advisory services (e.g. Faure et al., 2012), farmer field schools (e.g. Butt et al., 2015; Charatsari et 

al., 2015; Vaarst et al., 2007), agri-environmental initiatives (e.g. Smithers & Furman, 2003), agro- 

environmental schemes (Atari et al., 2009; Wilson & Hart, 2001; Wilson, 1997), conservation 

covenanting programmes (Kabii & Horwitz, 2006), or agri-environmental policies (Defrancesco et 

al., 2008; Siebert et al., 2006; Stobbelaar et al., 2009).  

The common goal of SFIs is encouraging farmers to adopt sustainable farming practices1. SFIs are 

based on cooperation between farmers and other agro-food system actors (e.g. farmer’s union, 

food processors, NGO’s, government), as described in the definition of Learning and Innovation 

Networks for Sustainable Agriculture (LINSA) (www.solinsa.org). Depending on the SFI, 

sustainable practices can be differently defined: e.g. one might focus on the adoption of practices 

favouring soil fertility, others focus on sustainable management decisions on farm level. Despite 

their common goal, i.e. encouraging sustainable development within the agri-food chain, SFIs vary 

in their rate of success. Some initiatives are very successful in motivating farmers and other agri-

food chain actors to participate and realize growing public recognition. Other initiatives encounter 

difficulties in motivating actors to participate and eventually disappear.  

                                                      
1 “A practice” is described by C. Blackmore et al. (2012)) as “a generally accepted and shared habitual, 
taken for granted ways of performing an activity, with its attendant values, understandings, 
communications and cooperative routines”. An example of a sustainable farming practice is no till farming.  
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In this paper, we scrutinize the ways farmers can be motivated to participate in SFIs (Wilson & Hart, 

2000). Some initiatives offer direct financial rewards or penalties, such as subsidies and fines; e.g. 

agro- environmental schemes (Atari et al., 2009; Wilson & Hart, 2001; Wilson, 1997), conservation 

covenanting programmes (Kabii & Horwitz, 2006), agri-environmental policies (Defrancesco et al., 

2008; Siebert et al., 2006; Stobbelaar et al., 2009). In these initiatives, financial drivers often are 

the primary motivation for farmers to participate (Wilson & Hart, 2000). But as in other initiatives 

who lack these direct financial rewards or penalties, also other and even multiple motivations can 

be at play (Wilson & Hart, 2000), e.g. improving the economic performance of one’s farm or seeking 

social contacts.  

Research has been performed on the influencing factors for farmer participation in SFIs, e.g. in 

agro- environmental schemes (e.g. Atari et al., 2009), conservation covenanting programmes (e.g. 

Kabii & Horwitz, 2006), agri-environmental policies (e.g. Defrancesco et al., 2008), farm-level agri-

environmental management and planning (Smithers & Furman, 2003) and Farmer Field Schools 

(Charatsiri et al., 2015).  

Reported influencing factors for participation are: (i) farmer characteristics (e.g. age, education, 

dependency of farmers income), (ii) farm and farming system characteristics (e.g. farm size, 

production), (iii) the SFI characteristics (e.g. SFI design and objective, actors involved, tools used, 

rules for participation) and (iv) context factors (e.g. agricultural policies, vicinity of natural parks). 

Although these factors offer interesting information for SFI initiators and organizers, they do not 

give insights in farmers’ psychological motivations to participate. Despite its recognized importance 

(Wilson, 1997), limited research has been done on this topic so far (Charatsari et al., 2015). A 

reason for this research gap might be that SFIs are often studied within specific research domains 

such as innovation, social learning or advisory and extension. Because of these specific foci, we 

suppose that researchers do not scrutinize the motivations to participate, as researchers 

automatically link farmer motivation to the specific research foci (i.e. innovation, learning, advise). 

However, a farmer can, for example, participate in a social learning initiative mainly because he/she 

is seeking social interaction and not because he/she wants to learn about sustainability. 

We discern two motivational processes regarding farmer participation in SFIs: the motivation to 

participate in an SFI and the motivation to contribute to sustainable farming. Both motivations are 

dynamically linked to each other and the SFI design. Indeed, farmer motivations to participate can 

influence both their commitment to the SFI and their attitude towards sustainable farming. 

Therefore, the interaction between their motivation to participate and the SFI design aiming to foster 

sustainable farming, can offer valuable information for SFI organizers. For example, farmers can 

initially decide to participate for other reasons than sustainable farming, while during their 

participation, their attitudes towards sustainable farming changes. 

In this paper we take farmer motivations as the core subject of our study and in doing this we want 

to contribute to an in depth understanding of farmer participation in SFIs. We use self-determination 

theory (SDT), a theory of human motivations that provides a framework to investigate the motives 

of human behaviour, in our case participation in SFIs. The theory is grounded in the humanistic 

psychological theoretical perspective stating that human beings have an inherent need to develop, 

grow and reach their full potential when conditions are favourable (Schacter et al., 2012). SDT 

provides a frame to investigate the particular conditions of SFIs that foster or undermine these 

positive human potentials (Ryan & Deci, 2000).  

The aim of this paper is to refine our research objectives by formulating hypotheses on farmer 

motivations to participate in SFIs using SDT. We first discuss some basic principles of SDT and 
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illustrate them with the subject of our study: motivations to participate in SFIs. Then, we develop 

hypotheses based on SDT. Finally, we elaborate on a methodology to test our hypotheses.  

 

2. Self-determination theory 
Self-determination theory (SDT) focuses on the extent to which an individual’s behaviour is self-

motivated and self-determined (Ryan and Deci, 2004). It is a theory of human motivation, emotion 

and personality that has been under development for over 40 years (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010). It 

is widely used in several research domains such as education, organizations, sport and physical 

activity and health and medicine (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010). To our knowledge SDT has been 

used rarely in agricultural contexts: Stobbelaar et al. (2009) researched the internalization of agri-

environmental policies and the role of institutions, Zhu and Yang (2012) investigated farmer 

motivations for participation in Publicly Funding Training programs in China, and Zepeda et al. 

(2013) studied CSA membership and psychological needs fulfilment using SDT. These few 

examples of SDT use in agricultural contexts show the innovative character of our research.  

SDT consists of five mini-theories and different concepts (Vansteenkiste et al.,2010). For the 

purpose of our paper we will focus on only three closely linked basic concepts of SDT: the self-

determination continuum, internalization and basic needs. These are explained in the following 

paragraphs, using fictional examples of our study object (farmer participation in SFIs).  

2.1 Motivations 

Motivations to participate in SFIs can be very diverse or even multiple: farmers may engage in SFIs 

because they value specific characteristics in an SFI, e.g. social contact, working on sustainable 

development, business opportunities. In our paper we call these motivation themes.  

Besides the motivation theme, motivations can be further distinguished by the motivation type. 

Motivations are often subdivided in intrinsic and extrinsic motivations. When intrinsically motivated, 

people perform an activity or engage in behaviour because they enjoy what they are doing. The 

activity itself, not the outcomes act as incentive (Barbuto and Scholl 1998) and therefore people 

engage in autonomous and self-determinated behaviour. For example, a farmer decides to 

participate in an SFI because he enjoys to exchange ideas with colleagues.  

However, the majority of behaviours in which people engage are not inherently interesting or 

enjoyable (Ryan & Deci, 2000). In this case not the performance of the activity itself gives 

satisfaction (i.e. intrinsic behaviour), and therefore behavioural engagement requires external 

forces to motivate behaviour (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010; Zepeda et al., 2013). This is called 

extrinsic motivation.  

Extrinsic motivation is a main focus of SDT, and SDT developed a framework for nuanced 

investigation of extrinsic motivation, comprising: (i) a continuum distinguishing different extrinsic 

motivation types, (ii) a frame for investigation of the impact of context factors on these extrinsic 

motivation types.  

2.2 Self-determination continuum  

According to SDT, extrinsic motivation can vary significantly in its relative autonomy (Ryan & Deci, 

2000). For example (based on Ryan & Deci, 2000), farmers can participate in an SFI because they 

personally endorse the value of sustainable farming or because they feel their consumers want 
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them to work sustainable. Both are examples of external motivation because the outcome of their 

behaviour (in this case participation) is pursued. However, the first is accompanied with higher 

relative autonomy than the latter. So extrinsic motivation will be experienced as autonomous and 

volitional when people concur with the reason of their behaviour (e.g. participation in an SFI) and 

have fully endorsed the personal value and significance of the behaviour (Vansteenkiste et al., 

2010). To specify these differences in the degree of relative autonomy, a self-determination 

continuum with different types of extrinsic motivation was developed (Figure 1) (Ryan & Deci, 2000). 

In Figure 1, these nuances between motivation types are organized according to the degree to 

which motivations originate from the self. From left to right motivations are perceived as more 

autonomous (Ryan & Deci, 2000):  

 Amotivation: a state of lacking the intention to act. People either do not act at all or act 

without intent and just go through the motions (Deci & Ryan, 2000). 

 External motivation (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010): 

1. External regulation: people are motivated to obtain a reward or to avoid 

punishment. The value of the behaviour has not been internalized and problems 

with maintenance and transfer of the behaviour to other settings occur. E.g. 

farmers participate in an SFI because they are promised better prices for their 

products.  

2. Introjected regulation: people are motivated to comply with a partially internalized 

possibility to gain pride and self-esteem, or to avoid feelings of guilt and shame. 

This second type of extrinsic motivation only predicts short term persistence of the 

activity. E.g. farmers participate in an SFI because they feel their neighbours 

expect them to do so.  

3. Identified regulation: people understand and endorse the personal value and 

significance of specific behaviour and, as a result, experience a sense of freedom 

in doing it. This third type of extrinsic motivation is guided by personal values and 

self-endorsed commitments. E.g. farmers participate in an SFI because they 

understand the importance of sustainable farming. 

4. Integrated regulation: involves the assimilation of identified values and goals and 

the alignment of those identifications with other aspects of the self. This process 

requires considerable effort, reflection and self-awareness. Integrated regulation 

does not become intrinsic motivation, but is still considered extrinsic motivation 

because the motivation is characterized not by the person being interested in the 

activity but rather by the activity being instrumentally important for personal goals 

(Gagné & Deci, 2005). E.g. farmers participate in an SFI because they are 

interested in sustainability since they were young.  

 Intrinsic motivation: people are motivated to perform work or engage in behaviour because 

they enjoy it (Barbuto & Scholl, 1998). According to Deci & Ryan (2000) intrinsic motivation 

is the prototypic manifestation of human learning and creativity. E.g. farmers participate in 

an SFI because they enjoy working on sustainable farming.  
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Figure 1: Self-determination continuum (Adapted from: Gagné & Deci, 2005;Ryan & Deci, 2000; Vansteenkiste 
et al., 2010) 

In this theory an important distinction is made between autonomous and controlled motivation. 

Motivational types are attributed to autonomous motivation when behaviour is accompanied with 

feelings of volition and psychological freedom. In this case people stand behind their behaviour out 

of their interests and values (Ryan & Deci, 2000). They perceive internal reasons for their behaviour 

(i.e. internal locus of causality) and endorse the values of their behaviour. Besides intrinsic 

motivation, which is inherently autonomous, also identified and integrated regulation can be 

categorized as autonomous motivation. Contrary, controlled motivations are accompanied with 

feelings of pressure to think, feel or behave in particular ways. In this case, people act for reasons 

external to the self (external locus of causality) (Ryan & Deci, 2000). In the SDT continuum, external 

regulation and introjected regulation are both forms of controlled motivation (Vansteenkiste et al. 

2010). 

Interesting about this distinction is that SDT associates more autonomous motivation with greater 

persistence, performance, social functioning and physical and psychological wellness compared to 

controlled motivation (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010). Contrary, SDT also defines that controlling 

factors might influence autonomous motivation negatively, in such a way that controlling external 

events (e.g. threat of punishment, deadlines, evaluation, competition, and surveillance) can even 

undermine intrinsic motivation (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010). These controlling factors contribute to 

less cognitive flexibility, more shallow learning, less creativity and less positive emotional tone 

(Vansteenkiste et al., 2010). These important findings will be used to unravel the dynamics between 

farmer motivations to participate and an SFI’s design to foster sustainability. For example, a farmer 

might primarily have an integrated motivation to participate in an SFI. However, when an initiative 

imposes too stringent rules for participation, this might negatively affect this farmer’s motivation to 

participate.  
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2.2 Internalization 

A crucial process within SDT is internalization. The four types of extrinsic motivation reflect different 

degrees to which the value or regulation of a requested behaviour is incorporated or internalized. 

So, internalization refers to the incorporation of a value or regulation (Ryan & Deci, 2000). 

Subsequent integration is the personal transformation of this incorporated value or regulation, in a 

way that a person perceives it as originating from him or herself. So, when people internalize and 

integrate regulations and values of an extrinsically motivated behaviour they will experience their 

behaviour as being more autonomous (Ryan & Deci, 2000). This is also shown in Figure 1. 

Interesting is that SDT attributes an important role to this internalization process for successful 

socialization, in which socially important behaviours, that are not intrinsically motivated, are self-

initiated and maintained. This means that when a person personally endorses societal norms and 

rules, it is more likely that he will freely follow them, even when controlling factors are absent 

(Vansteenkiste et al., 2010). Transposed to our research topic, this means that farmers will more 

likely engage in sustainable farming when they personally endorse the value of sustainable farming. 

2.3 Basic Needs 

Previous paragraphs showed the importance of autonomy for personal growth and optimal 

functioning. Across the years, SDT researchers have identified three universal (across age, gender 

and culture) innate psychological basic needs that have to be fulfilled for optimal functioning and 

personal growth (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Contexts that satisfy participant’s basic needs stimulate self-

determinated motivations. Hence, fulfilment of the basic needs is required for intrinsic motivation 

and has a positive influence on the internalization process (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010).  

The first need is autonomy. Autonomy satisfaction concurs with the experience of volition and 

psychological freedom, in which one experiences choice in and ownership of a behaviour 

(Vansteenkiste et al., 2010): the behaviour is perceived as emanating from the self. For example, 

an SFI participant experiences choice and freedom in the activities he engages in. In contrast, 

“Autonomy frustration involves feeling controlled through externally enforced or self-imposed 

pressures (Chen et al., 2015)”. The second need is competence. Competence satisfaction “refers 

to feeling effective in one’s ongoing interactions with the social environment and experiencing 

opportunities to exercise and express one’s capacities (Ryan & Deci, 2002)”. For example, an SFI 

participant experiences his ability to fulfil the initiative’s expectations. Competence frustration 

accompanies with “feelings of failure and doubts about one’s efficacy (Chen et al., 2015)”. The third 

need is relatedness. Relatedness satisfaction concurs with experiences of reciprocal care and 

concern for important others (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010), and a sense of belongingness with 

individuals and one’s community (Ryan & Deci, 2002). For example, a SFI participant experiences 

a close connectedness with other participants he values in the SFI. “Relatedness frustration 

involves the experience of relational exclusion and loneliness (Chen et al., 2015)”.  

These needs can be satisfied independently from each other, e.g. a farmer can feel free in his 

decisions while participating in an SFI (autonomy satisfaction), but can lack a feeling of reciprocal 

understanding with other participants (e.g. because the other participants have other beliefs and 

neglect his beliefs) (relatedness frustration). 

Since the importance of basic needs fulfilment for optimal functioning, presence of a basic need 

fulfilling context is a necessary prerequisite for self-determinated motivations. Vansteenkiste et al. 

(2010) posit that “full internalization is most likely to occur in social contexts that are autonomy-

supportive (rather than controlling), competence supportive (rather than chaotic and demeaning), 
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and relatedness supportive (rather than rejecting and withholding)”. So analysis of SFIs regarding 

these characteristics allows to elicit the dynamics that promote or hinder “high-quality” motivation 

(i.e. more autonomous motivation) (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010). 

 

3. SDT and initiatives for sustainable farming: Building hypotheses 

Based on these theoretical insights, we develop hypotheses about farmer motivations to participate 

in SFIs. We discern three main topics. The first concerns the reason for participation: why do 

farmers decide to participate? The second concerns the persistence of one’s participation: does 

the motivation influences farmers’ participation persistence and how? The third concerns the results 

of one’s participation in an SFI. The initiatives’ goal is to encourage farmers to adopt more 

sustainable farming practices. Does the motivation influence the outcomes regarding this goal? 

3.1 Reason for participation 

Although SFIs all serve the same goal, i.e. farmer’s adoption of sustainable farming practices, their 

means to accomplish this can differ widely. Initiatives offer a variety of activities such as social 

learning groups with farmers, sustainability assessment tools or experience and knowledge 

exchange via field trips. Because of this variety, farmers can be motivated to participate in an SFI 

for a number of reasons (motivation themes), other than merely working on farm sustainability. 

Because a person’s behaviour can be affected by multiple motivation themes (De Young, 2000), 

farmers can participate in an initiative for multiple reasons. 

H1. Farmers can have multiple motivations to participate in an initiative. 

Previous studies with SDT have shown that people are more likely to engage in a behaviour if they 

perceive their motivation as more autonomous (Osbaldiston & Sheldon, 2003; Vansteenkiste et al., 

2010). An autonomous motivation, contrary to external pressure, is also needed to stimulate people 

to take responsibility for their behaviour and the environmental health of the planet (Osbaldiston & 

Sheldon, 2003). Therefore we hypothesize that farmers who participate in SFIs for reasons that 

can be attributed as socially important, such as sustainability or environmental responsibility, will 

be autonomously motivated. Otherwise, we wonder how more ego-centric reasons, such as 

benefits for their business or a craving for new knowledge, are related to autonomous or controlled 

motivations (Figure 2).  

H2. Farmers who primarily participate in initiatives because of sustainability, will be 

autonomously motivated.   
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Figure 2: Concepts and relations for the hypothesis on reasons for participation 

 

3.2 Participation persistence 

Persistent farmer participation is important for an initiative’s success. The longer farmers participate, 

the more an initiative can contribute to their learning on sustainable farming. According to SDT, 

participation will be more persistent when a farmer’s decision to participate is perceived as more 

autonomous, provided that the initiative creates a context that supports the basic needs. Thus, an 

initiative will have greater growing opportunities, making it more successful, when a basic needs 

supportive environment is created (Figure 3). This also means that persistent farmer participation 

is likely to occur when the initiative provides the information and guidance needed for a farmer to 

pursue his farming goals. 

H3. Autonomous motivations to participate are positively related to fulfilment of the 

basic needs.  

H4. Fulfilment of the farmers’ basic needs results in more persistent farmer 

participation. 

To accomplish a good functioning and trustworthy results, SFIs develop rules that have to be met 

by their participants. The less participants perceive the rules as a burden, the less they will give up 

participation. Not all participants accept these rules easily and some struggle to meet them. We 

hypothesize that participants who are autonomously motivated to participate in an SFI, will show a 

higher acceptance of these rules (Figure 3).  

H5. A more autonomous motivation results in higher acceptance of an initiative’s 

participation rules.  
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Figure 3: Concepts and relations for the hypothesis on participation persistence 

 

3.3 Participation results 

Farmers initially might have other motivations than sustainable farming to participate in SFIs. 

However, the initiative’s goal in favour of sustainable farming presumes that participant motivations 

to work on sustainable farming will become more internalized with longer participation. To 

accomplish this, according to SDT, the initiative should provide a context that supports the basic 

needs (Figure 4). 

H6. Internalization with respect to sustainable development occurs when participants 

participate in the initiative for a longer time.  

H7. Fulfilment of the basic needs results in an internalization process with respect to 

sustainable development.  
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Figure 4: Concepts and relations for the hypothesis on internalization.  

 

To achieve more sustainable behaviours by its participants, learning should be an essential 

element of SFIs (Loeber et al. 2007). To realize sustainable development in agriculture, 

transformative learning is necessary to change a farmer’s vision, strategy and farming practices 

(Lankester, 2013). The transformative learning theory differentiates domains of learning and 

reflection processes (Lankester, 2013): instrumental learning (task oriented, problem-solving 

actions to improve performance of current activities), communicative learning (ability of individuals 

to examine and reinterpret meanings, intentions and values associated with actions and activities 

of others) and emancipatory learning (involves critical self-reflection and is often transformative, 

thus achieving change in meaning structures and perspectives (Blackmore, 2007)). To come to 

transformative learning, we posit that the motivation to work on sustainability has to be internalized. 

Since basic need satisfaction has a positive influence on the internalization process (Vansteenkiste 

et al., 2010), and thus more autonomous motivations to participate, we argue that basic need 

satisfaction has a positive influence on communicative and transformative learning (Figure 5).  

H8. A more autonomous motivation to participate for sustainability results in more 

communicative and transformative learning (on sustainability). 

H9. Fulfilment of the basic needs are more likely to result in communicative and 

transformative learning (on sustainability).  
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Figure 5: Concepts and relations for the hypothesis on participation results 
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3.4 Overview 

Based on the formulated hypotheses, different concepts need to be measured. Following table 1 gives an overview of the relevant concepts per 

hypothesis group, the relations between them and the sign that can be attributed to them.  

Table 1: Overview of the hypothesis. 

Hypothesis group Concepts Relations  Sign 

Participation motive Motive for participation (socially important vs. 

ego-centric) 

Initial motivation type (autonomous vs. controlled) 

Socially important motive > autonomous initial motivation + 

Socially important motive > controlled initial motivation - 

Ego-centric intended goal > autonomous initial motivation ? 

Ego-centric intended goal > controlled initial motivation ? 

Participation persistence Initial motivation type (autonomous vs. controlled) 

Basic Needs fulfilment 

Rules acceptance  

Period of participation 

 

Needs fulfilment > period of participation + 

Needs fulfilment > autonomous current motivation + 

Needs fulfilment > controlled current motivation - 

No needs fulfilment >period of participation - 

No needs fulfilment > controlled current motivation  + 

No needs fulfilment > autonomous current motivation - 

Autonomous current motivation > rules are no burden > period of 

participation 

+ 

Controlled current motivation > rules are burden > period of 

participation 

+ 
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Participation results –

Internalization 

Initial motivation type (autonomous vs. controlled) 

Current motivation type (autonomous vs. 

controlled) 

Internalization (more autonomous current 

motivation) 

Basic Needs fulfilment 

Period of participation 

Autonomous initial motivation > more autonomous current 

motivation 

? 

Controlled initial motivation > autonomous current motivation ? 

Period of participation > internalization + 

Needs fulfilment > internalization + 

No needs fulfilment > internalization - 

Participation results –

Learning on sustainability 

Current motivation type (autonomous vs. 

controlled) 

Basic Needs fulfilment  

Learning type (instrumental, communicative, 

emancipatory) 

Implementation of sustainable practices 

 

Autonomous motivation > instrumental, communicative and 

emancipatory learning 

+ 

Controlled motivation > instrumental learning, communicative and 

emancipatory learning 

? 

Needs fulfilment > instrumental, communicative and 

emancipatory learning 

+ 

No needs fulfilment > instrumental, communicative and 

emancipatory learning 

? 

Autonomous motivation > implementation of sustainable practices + 

Controlled motivation > implementation of sustainable practices ? 

Needs fulfilment > implementation of sustainable practices  + 

No needs fulfilment > implementation of sustainable practices ? 
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4. Methodology to test the hypotheses 
In following paragraphs, we propose a mixed methods approach to test the hypotheses. The 

approach can be used in any or multiple SFIs. In our qual-QUAN design (Creswell, 2003; Teddlie 

& Tashakkori, 2009), we first use qualitative research to test our first hypothesis H1. These results 

are used as input for the quantitative research step, in which the other hypotheses will be tested. 

Qualitative research step 

The first step encompasses a qualitative research approach to gain insights in farmer motivations 

to participate in SFIs (H1). For data acquisition, several sources such as interviews with participants 

and SFI organizers, field notes, reports and scientific literature can be used. Coding of these 

sources on the reported motivations for participation is twofold. First, reported motivations should 

be coded according to motivation themes: e.g. working on sustainable development, knowledge 

exchange, … . Second, they should be coded according to the motivation types of the SDT 

continuum.  

Quantitative research step 

Testing the other hypothesis (H2 – H9) includes the distribution of a survey amongst participating 

farmers in an SFI. Based on the concepts used in our hypotheses, the survey consists of five main 

parts.  

A first part gathers information about the farmer’s participation in an SFI (e.g. since when does he 

participate?).  

A second part asks about their motivations for initial and current participation. Based on the input 

of the qualitative research step, several Likert type items can be constructed, testing both 

motivation themes and types. To obtain data about possible internalization processes, farmers 

should answer how much they agree with the items, regarding both their initial decision to 

participate and their current decision to stay participated.  

A third part, asks participants about their experiences with the initiative: who they value most, what 

they have learned since their participation (based on the distinction between instrumental, 

communicative and emancipated learning as described by (Lankester, 2013)), if they already 

implemented new knowledge and skills on their farms, and how they perceive the initiative’s 

participation rules.  

A fourth part tests the farmers’ basic needs fulfilment in the SFI using twenty Likert type items. The 

items of the “Basic psychological needs and frustration scale for physical education” developed by 

Haerens et al. (2015) can be adjusted to the SFI context.  

The last part of the survey can be used to ask general questions about the respondent, such as its 

residence, education, birth year, membership of other study groups etc. 

Statistical analysis on the survey results will test our hypotheses.  

5. Case: Foundation Skylark 
We distributed a survey amongst all farmers participating in the SFI “Foundation Skylark”. It is a 

successful Dutch knowledge exchange network of arable farmers and their supply chain partners, 

that started in 2002. Their aim is to establish on-farm sustainable development and facilitate the 

development of sustainable arable food chains. Currently, more than 400 farmers, 25 chain 
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partners and 15 advisory firms are involved. So far, we retrieved answers from 96 respondents, of 

which 74 completed the whole survey. The results will be used to test our hypotheses.  

6. Conclusion 
Literature on factors influencing participation in SFIs lack insights in farmers’ psychological 

motivations to participate. However, research on the dynamic interaction between an initiative’s 

design, farmer motivations to participate and farmer motivations to contribute to sustainable farming 

can offer valuable information for organizers of SFIs. To grasp these dynamics, nine hypotheses 

were developed, using Self-determination theory (SDT). Three basic concepts of SDT (SDT 

continuum, internalization and basic needs) proved to be valuable to focus our research. Based on 

our hypotheses, we developed a methodology to test them in SFI cases. However, this 

methodology has yet to be tested on case studies to prove its usefulness.  
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